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VI. RESEARCH REPORTS 
*Vajrayana in Art of Ladakh and Bhutan - Some Clues 
by Ronald M. Bernier, University of Colorado 
Ladakh and Bhutan are like time capsules of trans- Himalayan art and culture; they are 
preserves of Buddhist arts in living context. From earliest "exploration" by scholars like 
A.H. Franke, Alexander Hamilton, Samuel Turner, and George Bogle to the present 
revival of interest in visual records that were made by artists like Samuel Davis and the 
brothers Thomas and William Daniell, there has been intense effort to record and analyze 
the textual and historical heritage of these regions. Today we walk into the present/past 
to see for ourselves. 
At the western extremity of the Himalaya, Ladakh, with its population density of only 
two persons per square mile mostly living at elevations of between 12,000 and 15,000 
feet, has been called the "Moonland" because of its almost lunar emptiness. It is 
surrounded by peaks of between 17,000 and 25,000 feet that belong mainly to the 
Karakoram massif as it extends eastward from the Kashmir Valley, with Pakistan and 
China now controlling half of the country's 74,000 square miles. The Indus and Shyok 
river valleys are the floor of Ladakh, with sands that once bore the imprint of Silk Route 
caravans to and from Central Asia. The capital is Leh (sLe) , crowned by the 16th century 
f ort, temple, and palace that is known as rtse-mo, "the Peak." 
Fa-Hsien found Buddhism to be flourishing when his pilgrimage brought him to Ladakh in 
400 A.D. He noted the use of the Ifayer wheel, which M.F. Hassnain compares to 
funerary emblems of Scythian princes, and he must have seen four-columned temple 
interiors that may relate to domestic traditions of the Soghdians. He called Ladakh Kie-
chha, "land of snows," as preview of later references to Ladakh by Hs~ Tsang and 
Marco Polo. He had reached what would become the westernmost of Tibetan Buddhist 
lands and a power that would, under its strongest king, Senge Namgyal (c. 1570-1642), 
extend its borders from the edges of the Tibetan province of Tsang into Himalayan areas 
that are now part of Northwest India and Nepal. In the l3/14th centuries Ladakh may 
have been allied with the Mongol Empire, but its identity as a unified separate kingdom 
dates from at least as early as the late 11th century reign of King Utpala. Art forms 
reveal the contact of many cultures and many centuries of trade, teaching, and conquest 
as they tell their elaborate stories. 
Alchi monastery survives from before the reign of Utpala, as does earliest written 
history, and the foundations of a Ladakhi religious state must have been put down before 
Fa-Hsien's visit. Legend reaches back much further in time for its beginnings. The 
tantric school that would come to dominate religious life is called by Eleanor Olson of 
the Newark Museum the "direct path'~ for the "spiritual adventurer. " Explaining the 
excitement of this way, she states, "Tantric Buddhism brings religion down from the 
realms of abstract theory and makes it a direct experience, an inner psychological drama 
whereby the hidden f~rces in the depth of human consciousness are transformed into the 




Landmarks of medieval Buddhism in Ladakh include Tsemo gampa with its huge image of 
Buddha made of clay, Phyang which holds a superb bronze image in Gupta/Kashmiri 
style, Shey monastery with its giant brass Buddha that was installed by King Deldan 
Namgyal in 1655, Lamayuru g0mpa containing impressive clay renderings of Vairocana 
and Avalokitesvara along with mural paintings of cosmic complexity, and Hemis g0mpa 
that has survived unpillaged in its sheltered location some 22 miles beyond Leh. 
Sculpture, painting, and architecture are reminders that Vajrayana art comes big; it is 
colorful, precious, multiple, and colossal. 
In a world of former kingdoms and exiled royalty, Bhutan stands apart as a viable 
Buddhist monarchy located to the north of India and Bangladesh, east of Nepal and 
Sikldm, south of Tibet. Its 18,000 square miles vary climatically from the tropical to 
alpine, and its lower zone of Himalayan foothills drains waters from the snows of the 
north to the great river Brahmaputra in Assam. Most of the country is green and idyllic, 
where Samuel Turner found that "hills clothed to their summits with trees, dark and deep 
glens, and the high tops of mountains lost i~ the clouds, constitute altogether a scene of 
extraordinary magnificence .and sublimity." It is very unlike Ladakh yet linked by art 
and belief. 
Dotted by cantilevered bridges made of massive timbers that could be disassembled to 
make the entire country impassable, Bhutan received its first paved road (from 
Phuntsoling on the southern border to the new capital at Thimpu) in 1962. Villages are 
isolated from each other by rugged mountain rflges, and civilization, defined by Sir 
Mortimer Wheeler as "the art of living in towns," came late. But this, too, is a country 
of sacred geography. 
The poetry and profundity of the Bhutanese worldview, like that of Ladakh, is born of 
Vajrayana mysticism. Vajra, "Prince of Stones," is adamantine, immutable, 
indestructable, radiant, clear. It is symbol of the union of Jntelligence and fitness of 
action, both needed as components of the path and the goal. The believer touches its 
power. Art can show the way. 
The landscape of Bhutan, as in Ladakh, is marked by innumerable monuments to the 
faith, particularly chorten forms as descendants of India's early stupa. The parts of this 
life/death sign are simple - medhi, anda, harmika, and yasti from base to spire -but they 
continue to grow and multiply around the cosmic axis of a limitless universe. This is 
seen at the new royal shrine in Phuntsoling or in the recently built memorial chorten in 
Thimpu, a hollowed hall with staircase around a miniature mountain of violently 
expressionistic denizens of heaven and hell. Monumental works of art should be seen as 
points of energy from which perfection radiates to animate the entire landscape. Thg 
mandala concentrates this radiation, as painted in very large scale inside Para Dzong. 
Color and pattern are not only visionary but instructive, and it is useful to note that a 
Tibetan term for thang-ka paintin1f, many of which contain the mandala, is mt'on grol 
meaning "liberation through sight." To the world the mandala, as cosmic map, is both 
centrifugal and centripetal. 
The aforementioned chorten in Thimpu is dedicated to the memory of King Jigme Dorji 
Wangchuk, father of the present monarch. Its shell encloses a mountain of dazzling 
polychrome images that are an almost literal rendition of Vaj rayana cosmology. A 
pyramid of multi-limbed clay sculptures rises from platform level, where most figures 
represent fierce guardians of the faith, to higher and higher expressions of tantric 
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forces. Many of these are shown in the unified super-power of male/ female co mbination, 
with the clim ax of enlightenment captured symbolically in sexual embrace. Visitors 
climb on a tightening spiral within this field of f orce of Buddhist magic, and the effect is 
both explosive and exhausting. Standard measures of aesthetics and art history do not 
apply. It is not that "less is more" but "more is more." Yet the meaning of such a 
monument is preserved also in the khangtseg, or "house chorten" of Bhutan, simple and 
square as well as easy to build and available to anyone. 
The father of today's king altered the political history of Bhutan when he shifted the 
capital from Punakha in the north to the more accessible Thimpu, but his government 
retained a pattern that was established in the 17th century by Ngawang Namgyal, of the 
house of Gya, at Ralung in Tibet. At that time the dominant Buddhist sect of Bhutan 
became the Drukpa, fi r st introduced by Lama Phajo in the 13th centur y. It is named for 
forms of the druk (dragon) that one of its founders, Yeshe Dorje, reportedly saw in the 
sky while building a monastery in Tibet. The country has taken the name as its own. 
And so the thunder dragon is an everpresent element in the art of Bhutan. It is likely t o 
take on ceiling placement, as in the audience hall at Thimpu and it also is applied to the 
underside of canopies that are found before altars. The term "Bhutanese" mainly refers 
to Drukpa Buddhists (rather than immigrant Nepalis or Indians) who are protected by the 
dragon power. Its artistic form is asymmetr ical, twisting, tense, and ferocious. 
Ngawal Namgyal (Shabdung Rinpoche) build Drukgyel Dzong to commemorate his 
founding of the chhosi administrative system, having lamas, Dharma Raja, and Deba Raja 
for sacred and secular leadership without submission to Tibetan control. The king was 
recognized widely for military might as he defeated the Mongol Gushi Khan, and Bhutan 
was brought to its height of power and prestige. Buddhist ideals, too, had their full 
development. 
The great 8th century teacher and saint Padmasambhava is shown in sculpture and 
painting everywhere, even in such extraordinary art forms as an enormous thondrol 
(embroidered thang- ka) that can be unrolled and displayed only by a crowd. Mila-repa 
also is represented as visual reminder of Buddhism's glor ious past, along with any number 
of exhalted saints and teachers, including the 84 Mahasiddhas. The lineages of great 
leaders appear in thang- ka paintings, as well as on plaster walls (in dry Ladakh) or on 
cloth applied to walls (in humid Bhutan). Great lamas are themselves living inspiration. 
A plurality of Buddhas and Bodhisattvas develops early in the Himalaya with frequent 
emphasis on Maitreya who is to come and Avalokitesvara, "he who looks down" with pity 
upon the world. Pala Indian proportions, Kashmir i clarity, and Nepalese elegance are 
added to Tibetan and local tastes and traditions. The multiplicity of Buddhas is seen by 
David Snellgrove as first defining a series of predecessors to Sakyamuni as historical 
teacher, but changing as this goal fades when time and historical sequence ceased to 
matte~ as an ultimate. Instead, Buddhahood was seen as a pur e absolute beyond time and 
space. If art f orms appear bewildering in their kaleidoscopic expansion, it may be 
because they indeed stand for infinity. Innumerable Buddha-forms that extend toward 
the points of the compass from ~ ~bsolute center appear at once, not in sequence, as 
instantaneous universal goodness. The; effect in art is prism-like, with the all being 
contained in the one. Any work of art may then be both luminous and limitless. The 
mandala becomes the ultimate module. 
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If it is possible to agree with Snellgrove that the stupa of early tradition represents the 
"essential body" (dharma- kaya) of Buddhahood as symbol of Buddha's departure to final 
nirvana w~He the mandala represents the continual activity of Buddhahood on behalf of 
all beings, then it is possible to sense the dynamism of Vajrayana art in Ladakh and 
Bhutan. Two meanings - departw.:e with nirvana and proselytizing truth for the here and 
now- may be seen to combine in these arts that exist without glass cases. 
At Taktsang, Bhutan's "Tiger's Nest," the battle for good energetically goes on. Inside 
the tiny cave of Dorje Gur on the side of a 3,000-foot cliff, Guru Padmasambhava is 
shown as Dorje Trolo, conqueror of evil psychic forces and benefactor of the faithful. 
Here he is recorded to have left prophecies regarding the futures of Sikkim and Bhutan. 
Wielder of the thunderbolt, he rides much greater than life-sized and in brilliant color 
upon his tiger vehicle. The eyes pop, and the white fangs glisten in semi-darkness, as one 
is reminded that, "Poison removes poiso7.11 and hence wrathful deities are required to 
overpower fiends and malevolent spirits." Also that, "Beauty has no meaning apart 
from divinedife whose attribute it is along with truth and goodness (Satyam, Shivam, 
Sundaram)." Once again, Vajra:yana art makes the mystical into the concrete. It 
serves as clue to understanding the unimaginable. 
Footnotes 
1 - T.D. Sumi, M. Oki, and F.M. Hassnain, Ladakh- The Moonland, 2nd ed., New Delhi, 
1977, p.S. 
2- P. Pal, The Art of Tibet, New York, 1969, p. 42. 
3 - S. Turner, Account of an Embassy to the Court of the Teshu Lama in Tibet, London, 
1800, introduction. 
4- M. Wheller, Civilizations of the Indus Valley and Beyond, p. 9. 
5 - P. Pal, p. 41. 
6 - Although the fortified dzong of Bhutan has monastic functions, it should be 
differentiated from the vihara of Nepal, which is closer to the classic Indian models of 
early Buddhist times, and the gQmpa of Tibet. 
7 - P. Pal, p. 23. 
8 - D. Snellgrove and T. Skorupski, The Cultural Heritage of Ladakh, New Delhi, 1977, p. 
10. 
9- Ibid. 
10 - Ibid., p. 13. 
ll- P. Pal, p. 23. 
12- G.N. Mehra, Bhutan: Land of the Peaceful Dragon, New Delhi, 1974, p. 44. 
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*Was the Chinese Occupation of Tibet the Result of Bad Karma? 
by Arvind Sharma, Temple University 
I 
A Tibetan savant, d. Ge. bshes (Geshe) Acarya Thub. bstan. blo. dan (Loden), 1 was asked 
at the second annual conference of the Australian Association for the Study of Religions 
held at Brisbane to account for the Communisi takeover of Tibet in Buddhist terms. He 
attributed it to the bad karma of the Tibetans. It is the purpose of this note to develop 
an alternative point of view in the light of the Milindapanho. 
II 
Three considerations based on that text assume significance in the present context. 
(1) The Milindapanho explicitly denies that all suffering is based karma. Had it been so 
it could have been argued, inasmuch as the Chinese occupation of Tibet involved 
suffering, that it was the result of bad karma. Not so. When King Milinda states that 
"there is no pain withoft karma. All pain has its root in karma, it is on account of karma 
that suffering arises," Nagasena contradicts this statement by saying that "the i~orant 
have gone too far when they say that every pain is produced as the fruit of karma." 
(2) The occupation of Tibet involved the death of numerous Tibetans. If death were 
always due to the operation of karma, then it could be argued that bad karma must have 
been involved. But Nagasena distinguishes between two kinds of death - death at due 
season and death out of season. And he goes ~ to state clearly that "only death by the 
working of karma ... is death at the due season." And then the following verse is cited: 
By hunger, thirst, by poison, and by bites, 
Burnt, drowned, or slain, men out of time do die; 
By the three humours, and by three combined, 
By heats, by inequalities, by aids1 6 By all these seven men die out of time. 
Inasmuch as the Tibetans died of thirst or starvation or were burnt, drow~ed or slain1 
they died out of season and their death need not have been due to bad karma. 
(3) The milindapanho ment~ons the case of a man who is "wounded by a dart and in his 
illness can fin~no surgeon." This could either be a case of death out of season or death 
in due season: like the others. The interesting point, however , is the nonavailability of 
medical aid. Medical aid was not available to the Tibetans. The point could be extended 
to include availability of external aid. External aid was not available t o the Tibetans. 




The purpose of this note was to show that the explanation of the Chinese takeover of 
Tibet in terms of karma is not the only explanation of the happening which can be 
offered in terms of Buddhist scripture. Inasmuch as the Milindapanho says that the 
various factors karmic and nonkarmic, which could influence18' situation "the fruit of karma is much less than that which arises from other causes," one should perhaps f irst 
seek an explanation in the light of non- karmic elements though even then a residual 
ambiguity may P1lf'ist as "No one without a Buddha's insight can fix the extent of the 
action of karma." 
Footnotes 
1 - For a short biography of Venerable Geshe Thubten Loden see Religious Traditions 1 (1) 
(April, 1978), pp. 1- 7. 
2 - And not to the bad karma of the Chinese. Presumably, inasmuch as the occupation 
of Tibet was a volitional act and inasmuch as it inflicted suffering, the Chinese will have 
to account for their actions or karma. 
3 - T.W. Rhys Davids, The Questions of King Milinda (Delhi: Motilal Banardsidass, 1969, 
first published 1894), p. 191. 
4 - Ibid., p. 193. 
5 - Ibid., Part II, p. 164. 
6 - Ibid. 
7 - It should be noted that it could have also been due to bad karma in which case even 
dying of starvation, etc. would be death in season (see T.W. Rhys Davids, ~ cit., Part II, 
pp. 164-166. 
8 - Ibid., p. 164, emphasis added. 
9 - Ibid., pp. 164-166. 
10 - Ibid., Part I, p. 193, emphasis added. 
11 - Ibid. 
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*The Cultural Heritage of the Kathmandu Valley, a survey of active research workers and 
their research interests 
by Rober t I. Levy, Department of Anthropology, University of Califor nia, San Diego, and 
Niels Gutschow, Research Fellow in Ar chitectur al and Urban Histor y, Indology 
Depcu·tment, University of Kiel, West Ger many. 
As an approach to a conference and subsequent report surveying recent and ongoing 
research on the traditional Newar culture and society of the Kathmandu Valley of Nepal, 
we have compiled a list of people who have been studying various aspects of this very 
complex society. We believe that we have been able to identify most of the workers, and 
have sent out questionnaires which included the following questions: name, degree, 
professional status, address; survey of past and ongoing work; future plans concerning 
studies in the Kathmandu Valley; publications. We also asked respondents to list other 
workers known to them engaged in relevant studies, and to help us identify what they 
(the respondents) thought to be the important problems for future research. 
We thought it would be useful at this time to publish a list of the names of researchers, 
by country, and to note the problems that each is concerned with. The list is somewhat 
incomplete in various ways. It is based mostly on those questionnaires which were 
returned to us. We have listed separately, at the end, additional names of those who did 
not return questionnaires, or who did not receive them, and about whom we have (with 
the exception of well known scholars, or people who are personally known to us) 
relatively little information. 
Our list of Nepalese scholars responding to questionnaires is short and not completely 
representative. We had first access to those scholars who tend to have Western 
academic connections. Other important Nepalese scholars are noted in our additional 
listing. 
Because of inadequate information we may have included some few people in our listings 
whose work is not centrally concerned with Kathmandu Valley subjects. Many of the 
people on the list have, of course, done extensive and distinguished research elsewhere in 
Nepal, South Asia or in other parts of the world. We have listed only research bearing on 
the Kathmandu Valley traditional culture and society. 
In the listing below degrees, when known, are noted, except in the case of those people 
designated by academic titles, who are presumed to have a Ph.D. degree or its 
equivalent. 
We have not listed here the many publications reported by our respondents. Readers 
with shared interests can write directly to the relevant researcher. We hope to prepare 
a list of publications as part of our eventual report. 
We wish to correct and complete the list of researchers, and would appr eciate any 
information from readers of the Himalayan Research Bulletin to help us in this task. 
We should note that the conference on "The Cultural Heritage of the Kathmandu Valley," 
which had been scheduled for June 1983 in Kiel, Germany, has had to be postponed. We 
hope now that it will be held the following year, in June 1984. 
Australia 
Michael R. Allen, Associate Professor, Anthropology; Department of Anthr opology, 
University of Sydney, N.S.W. 2006, Australia; Field work 1967- 68, 1973- 74, 1977- 78 : 
Newar Buddhism, Kumari worship, food in the context of r itual, Swayambhu as a 
sacred complex. 
Judy Birmingham, Anthropology; Department of Anthropology, University of 
Sydney, N.S.W. 2006, Australia; Field work in Bhaktapur on potters' methods and 
artifacts. 
John Gray, Lecturer (Ph.D.), Anthropology; Department of Anthropology, The 
University of Adelaide, Box 498, S.A. 5001, Australia; Ph.D. field work on a Chetri 
community in the Kathmandu Valley. 
France 
Vincent Barre, Urbaniste J.U.U.P., Architect D.P.L.G., Architectural History; 68, 
Rue Lhamond, 75005 Paris (private address); Field work in Panauti 1976- 77 on urban 
structure and history, building techniques and architectural history. 
Patrick Berger, Professor at the Institut Francais d'Architecture, Architectural 
History; 49, Rue des Cascades, 75020 Paris (private address); Urban structure and 
history, building techniques and architectural history. 
Alexander William Macdonald, Maitre de Recherche, C.N.R.S., Anthropology; 
Laboratoire d'Ethnologie et de Sociologie Comparative, Universite de Paris X, 
92001 Nanterre (university address); 1, Rue du Puits, St. Saintin, 60300 Senlis 
(private address); Guest professor at Tribhuvan University 1975-76; Field studies on 
Newar art. 
Gerard Toffin, Charge de Recherche, C.N.R.S. (Ph.D,), Anthropology; 1, Place 
Aristide Briand, 92190 Meudon (office address); 1, Avenue Reille, 75014, Paris 
(private address); Field work 1974-76 in Pyangon on the material culture of the 
N ewars (Ph.D.) and 197 5-79 in Panauti on social organization and urban rituals. 
Anne Vergati (Stahl), Attachee de Recherches, C.N.R.S. (Ph.D.) Anthropology; 
Laboratoire d'Ethnologie, Universite de Paris X, 92001 Nanterre (university 
address); 18, Rue Saint-Saens, 75015 Paris; Field work in Bhaktapur 1975-76 on the 
'Digu-dyo', 1977- 78 in Bhaktapur on the goddess Taleju. 
Federal Republic of West Germany 
Raimund Becker-Ritterspach, (Dipl. Ing. Architect), Architectural History; 
Glockengiesserstr. 36, Lubeck 1 (private address); 1974-79 involved in the 
Bhaktapur Development Project, now working on a Ph.D. thesis on the structure 
and iconography of the Newar house. 
Horst Brinkhaus, research fellow of the DFG, (Ph.D.), lndology; Univ. Hamburg, 
Sem. f. Sprache u. Geschichte Indiens, 2 Hamburg 13; 1978- 80 head of the Nepal 
Research Centre, ·working on the Hindu version of the legend of the Kathmandu 
Valley origin. 
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Adalbert Gail, Professor, Indology/ Art History; Freie Universitat Berlin, 
Morgensternstrasse 2-3, 1 Berlin 45; 1981 field work in Patan on the iconography of 
temples. 
Niels Gutschow, research fellow (Dr. Ing. Architeict), Architectural/ Urban History; 
Universitat Kiel, Seminar fur Orientalistik, Abteilung Indologie, Olshausenstr. 40-
60, 23 Kiel 1 (university address); Gudrunstr. 69, 2 Hamburg 56 (private address); 
1971, restoration of the Pujari Math in Bhaktapur, 1974- 76, urban rituals of 
Bhaktapur, 1980- 81, architectural analysis of the Gorkha and Nuwakot palaces. 
Willibald Haffner, Professor, Geography; Universitat Giessen, Institut fur 
Geographie, Senckenbergstr. 1, 63 Giessen; Repeated field work since 1966 . 
Reinhard Herdick, (Dr. Ing. Architect), Architectural/Urban History; Georgenstr. 
68, 8 Munchen 40 (private address); 1975-76 field work on the ritual and social 
organization of Kirtipur (Ph.D. thesis). 
Ellen Hickmann, Professor, Musicology; Emmichplatz 1, 3 Hannover 1 (private 
address); Field work 1980 on the traditional notation of Newar music. 
Hubert Dieter Kirschall, Indology; Universitat Kiel, Seminar fn Orientalistik, 
Abteilung Indologie, Olshausenstr. 40- 60, 23 Kiel 1 (university address); Field work 
1980- 81 on judicial documents of the 12-18 century (Ph.D. thesis). 
Ulrike Kolver, research fellow (Ph.D .), Linguistics; Universitat Koln, Insitut fur 
Sprachwissenschaften, Meister Eckehard Str. 7, 5 Koln 41; Field Work 1970- 72 on 
elements of Newari grammar (Ph.D. thesis). 
Bernhard Kolver, Professor, Indology; Universitat Kiel, Seminar fur Orientalistik, 
Abteilung Indologie, Olshausenstr. 40-60, 23 Kiel 1 (university address); Hinter dem 
Kirchof 22, 2308 Preetz (private address); 1970-72 head of the Nepal-German 
manuscript preservation project, 1974-75 field work on urban rituals of Bhaktapur, 
since 1976 field work on judicial documents of the Newars. 
Wolfgang Korn, Architectural History; Field work 1969-78 on building types and 
building techniques in the Kathmandu Valley, 1976-78, architectural consultant at 
the Hanuman Dhaka restoration project. 
Axel Michaels, Head of the Nepal Research Centre (Ph.D.), Indology; Universitat 
Kiel, Seminar fur Orientalistik, Abteilung Indologie, Olshausenstr. 40- 60, 23 Kiel 1 
(university address), P.O. Box 180, Nepal Research Centre, Kathmandu (office 
address). 
Ulrike Muller, research fellow (M .A.), Geography; Geographisches Institut, 
Universitat Giessen, Senckenbergstr. 1, 63 Giessen (university address); Bleichstr. 
34, 63 Giessen (private address); Field work 1979-80 on the social and economic 
structure of Thimi, socio- economic studies of rural Newar settlements. Heimo 
Rau, (Ph.D.), Art History; German Cultural Institute, Ganabahal, Kathmandu 
(office address); Spittlerstrasse 10, 7 Stuttgart (private address); Since 196 2 
repeated field work on architectural styles, 1981 on traditional Newar wood 
carvings. 
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Kurt Stursbecher, (Dr. Ing. Architect), Architectural/Urban History; Schroderstr. 1, 
69 Heidelberg (private address); 1975- 79 involved in the Bhaktapur Development 
Project, field work on building types and the urban rituals of Bhaktapur. 
Albrecht Wezler , Professor, Indology; Universitat Hamburg, Seminar fur 
Geschichte u. Kultur Indiens, Grindelalle 53, 2 Hamburg 13; 1972 head of the Nepal 
Research Centre. 
Sigrun Wiehler-Schneider, (Ph.D .), Musicology; Wulpensand 28, 2 Hamburg 56 
(private address); Field work in 1977-78 on a classification of traditional musical 
instruments of the N ewars. 
Ulrich Wiesner, Curator (Ph.D.), Indology; Ostasiatisches Museum, Kattenbug 18-
24, 5 Koln (office address); 1970-71 working on the Nepal- German manuscript 
preservation project, field work on Nepalese temple architecture. 
Michael Witzel, Hoofdmedewerker (Ph.D.), Indology; Leiden University; 1974- 77 
head of the Nepal Research Centre, field work on vedic fire rituals. 
Great Britain 
Christoph von Furer-Haimendorf, Professor, Anthropology; London University, 
School of Oriental and African Studies; Studies on Newar social structure. 
William Flinn, (B.A. Architect), Architecture; University of Bristol, Kirtipur 
Program, 7 Church Lane, Clifton Wood, Bristol BS8 4TX; Field work 1980, setting 
up a self-help community program in Kirtipur. (See below for his associate 
workers.) 
David N. Gellner, (B.A., M.Phil. Indian Religion), History of Religion; Oriental 
Institute, Wolfson College, Oxford OX1 6VD; Since 1962 field work on the social 
organization and religion of the Bare in Patan and Kathmandu. 
Duncan H. Jackman, research fellow (M.A.), Anthropology/Musicology; Department 
of Social Anthropology, The Queen's University, Belfast, Northern Ireland; Field 
work 1980-81 on the musical culture of the Newar, working with Kathmandu 
Manandhars, and village (Sanagaon) Jyapu (Ph.D. thesis). 
Declan Quigley, (B.Sc., M.Phil.), Social Anthropology; Department of Social 
Anthropology, London School of Economics; Houghton Street, London WC2A 2AE; 
Field work 1980-82 on the social organization (caste, kinship, guthi) of the 
Shresthas of Dhulikhel (Ph.D. thesis). 
Tristram Riley-Smith, (M.A.), Social Anthropology; Department of Social 
Anthropology, Pembroke College, Cambridge CB2 1RF; Field work 1979- 80 in 
Patan on god- making and god-.makers of Uku Baha (Ph.D. thesis). John Sanday, 
(M.A. Architect), Architecture,; P.O. Box 242, Kathmandu; 1973-79 head of the 
Hanuman Dhaka r estoration project. 
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India 
David Snellgrove, (Ph.D.), History of Religion; Institute of Tibetan Studies, Tibet 
House, 36 King Street, Tring, Herts (field address); 113 Cross Oak Road, 
Berkhamsted, Herts, HP4 3HZ; Field work since 1956 on Buddhism of the 
Kathmandu Valley. · 
Nil Ratan Banerjee, Professor, Archaeology/ Art History; Banaras Hindu University, 
Department of Archaeology and Museology (university address); c/o A.N. 
Mukhopadhyay, DII/223, West Kidwai Nagar, New Delhi 110023 (private address); 
1966-72 Archaeological Advisor t o Nepal, general survey of Nepalese architecture 
(1980). 
S.B. Deo, Professor, Art History; Director, Deccan College Post- Graduate and 
Research Institute, Pune 411 006; Colombo Plan Professor at the Tribhuvan 
University 1963-65. Excavations in the Kathmandu Valley, survey of the art of 
Newar woodwork, survey of Kathmandu Valley architectural and iconographic 
remains. 
Gopal Singh Nepali, Associate Professor, Sociology; Department of Sociology, 
Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi 221005 (university address); 13 Medical 
Enclave, Banaras Hindu University (private address); Field work 1956-58 in Panga 
on social organization and rituals of the Newars. 
Lajja Singh, History of Religion; 13 Medical Enclave, Banaras Hindu University, 
Varanasi 221005; Working on a Ph.D. thesis on Newar religion. 
Hiroshi Ishii, Associate Professor, Sociology; Institute for the Study of Languages 
and Cultures of Asia and Africa, Tokyo University of Foreign Studies, 4-15-21 
Nishigahara, Kita-ku, Tokyo, Japan 114 (university address); 4-19- 16, Takamatsu, 
Nerima, Tokyo, Japan 176 (private address); Field work 1970-72, 1977-79 on social 
structure and its changes in a N ewar village (Ph.D. thesis). 
Yasuko Wachi, (M.A. Tokyo University), Anthropology; Department of 
Anthropology, University of California, La Jolla, CA 92093, Graduate student 
(university address); 3715-H Miramar Street, La Jolla, CA 92037 (private address); 
Field work in Bhaktapur 1979-80 on economy and social organization of the Jyapus. 
Katsuhiko Watanabe, Associate Professor, Architectural History; Nippon Institute 
of Technology, 900 Suga, Miyashiromachi, Saitamaken, Japan 345; Field work on 
palace architecture in Patan, Kathmandu and NuWakot 1980-81. 
Dor Bahadur Bista, Professor, Anthropology; Tribhuvan University, Kathmandu; 
Studies on various Nepalese ethnic groups. 
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Kamal Prakash Malia, Professor, Linguistics; Institute of Humanities and Social 
Sciences, Tribhuvan University (nniversity address); 288 Bangemudha, Kathmandu 
12 (private address); Studies on Newari language, on linguistic archaeology, on 
Newar history and literature. · 
Rajendra Pradhan, (M .Phil.), Jnnior Research Fellow, Sociology; Department of 
Sociology, University of Delhi, Delhi 110007 (nniversity address); P.O. Box 2619, 
Kathmandu (private address); 1978- 79 field wor k on food rituals, 1981 on domestic 
and cosmic rituals among Hindu and Buddhist Newars in Kathmandu. 
Kedar Rajopadhyaya, Hinduism; Ghatkha Tole, Bhaktapur; Field: Newar Hinduism. 
Deepak Shimkada, Assistant Professor, Art History; Scripps College, Claremont, 
CA 91711 (nniversity address); 1217 Dartmouth Avenue, Claremont, CA 91711 
(private address); Studies of Nepalese manuscript paintings AD 1000- AD 1900. 
Ishwaranand Shresthacarya, Lecturer, Linguistics; P.O. Box 114, Nepal Research 
Programme, Kathmandu (office address); Thahiti Jhwabahal, Kathmandu 11 
(private address); Compiling a concise Newari-English dictionary. 
Gautama Vajracharya, Art History; 103 Eagle Heights, Madison, WI 53705; Since 
1961, studies of Newar history, art, inscriptions. 
New Zealand 
Peter Webster, Senior Lecturer, (Ph.D.), Anthropology; Anthropology Department, 
Victoria, University of Wellington, Wellington, New Zealand; Studies on the Jyapu 
of the Kathmandu Valley. 
Sweden 
Siegfried Lienhard, Professor, Indology; Department of Indology, Stockholm 
University, S- 10691 Stockholm (nniversity address); Korsovagen 11, S-18245 
Enebyberg (private address); Since 1962 field work on Newari language and 
literature, 1981 studies on the organization of bahas in Patan and Kathmandu. 
Switzerland 
Hans Schiebler, Lecturer, Architect, Architecture; Fakultat fur Architektur, ETH 
Zurich (nniversity address); Rutschistr. 21, Zurich (private addr ess); 1976- 81 
involved in the Bhaktapur development project, field work on building techniques of 
the Newars (Ph.D. thesis). 
United States 
Ian Alsop, (B.A.), Linguistics/ Architecture; c/o American Embassy, Kathmandu; 
since 1976 field work on classical Newari language and literature, image-casting 
tradition in Patan. 
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Ronald Bernier, Professor, Art History; Campus Box 318, Department of Fine Arts, 
University of Colorado, Boulder, CO 80309 (university address); 3410 Heidelberg 
Drive, Boulder, CO 80303 (private address); Field work since 1966 on temple 
architecture, with emphasis on woodwork and construction styles. 
Everett Austin Hale, (Ph.D.), Linguistics; Summer Institute of Linguistics, Nasuli, 
Malaybalay, Bukidnon, Philippines; Many studies of Newari language, grammar, 
phonology, etc. 
Robert I. Levy, Professor, Anthropology; Department of Anthropology, University 
of California, La Jolla, CA 92093; Field work on the social, ritual, symbolic and 
psychosocial organization of Bhaktapur, 1973- 76. 
Todd T. Lewis, (Ph.D. candidate), Ethnography; Department of Religion, Kent Hall, 
Columbia University, New York, NY 10027; Field work 1979- 82: religious 
ethnography of the Tuladhar Buddhist merchants of Asan tol. 
John K. Locke, S.J. (Ph.D.), History of Religion; Human Resources Development 
Research Centre, P.O. Box 50, Kathmandu; Field work since 1970 on Newar 
Buddhism, especially on the cult of Avalokitesvara Matsyendranath. 
Pratapaditya Pal, curator, Art History; Los Angeles County Museum of Art, 5905 
Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA 90036; Since 1960 numerous publications 
about the paintings and sculptures of Nepal. 
Theodore Riccardi, Professor of Indic Studies, Ethnography/Linguistics; 
Department of Middle East Languages and Cultures, Columbia University, New 
York, NY 10027 (university address); Counselor for Cultural Affairs, U.S. Embassy, 
New Delhi, India (office address); Studies of Newari religious texts and chronicles, 
on inscriptions, on aspects of N ewar history. 
Mary Shepherd Slusser, (Ph.D.), Art History; 7216 Regent Drive, Alexandria, VA 
22307; Newar art and art history, cultural history of the Kathmandu Valley. 
Robert H. Stoddard, Professor, Geography; Department of Geography, University 
of Nebraska, Lincoln, NE 68588- 0135 (university address); 1131 Carlos Drive, 
Lincoln, NE 68505 (private address); Field work 1978 on perception of ritual space 
and spatial organization of human behavior in some Newar towns. 
Jay W. Vogt, Anthropology, 6 Glade Avenue, Boston, MA 02130 (private address); 
Field work 1975- 76 on religious dimensions of Newar domestic architecture. 
Additional Names 
We have a number of names which were not included in the above list for a variety of 
reasons. For some, while their work had connections with Kathmandu Valley problems, 
the connections were peripheral. For some, we have been given names, but were unable 
to get adequate information as to the details of their work. For others, including a 
number of very distinguished scholars on Kathmandu Valley subjects, we were unable to 
reach them with our questionnaires. We would appreciate additional information from 
and about these people, as well as additions to our list. 
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Great Britain: Nicholas Allen, University Lecturer in the Social Anthropology of South 
Asia at Oxford worked with the Tibeto- Burman speaking peoples of the Central 
Himalayas, and is interested in the Newar for comparative purposes. / Stephen 
Greenwald, Department of Sociology at the University of Birmingham has wor ked on 
Newar Buddhism. / Associated with William Flinn at Bristol University in the Kirtipur 
Development Program are · Georgiana Robertson, Louisa Blair, Claire Kelley, Francis 
Rolt and Mark Hanson. The address is 7 Church Lane, Clifton Wood, Bristol, England. 
India: Professor Ramesh Chandra Tiwari, Sociology Department, Kahi Vidya Peeth, 
Varanasi, is working on the Theravada Buddhist movement in Kathmandu. / We have 
some names of Indian scholars whose work may have some connection with Kathmandu 
Valley subjects, but we have not yet received any information from them: Krishna Deva, 
American Institute for Indian Studies, Ram Nagar, Varanasi, 221008; / Professor B.R. 
Chowhan, Sociology, Institute of Advanced Studies, Meerut University, Meerut; 
/Professor I. Baral, Center for South Asian Studies, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New 
Delhi; / Professor Dharam Dasani, Center for the Study of Nepal, Political Science, 
Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi. Some of these are working in political science and 
history. 
Japan: Keiichiro Hideshima, International Development Center of Japan; / Professor 
Koichi Niitsu, International Christian University, Tokyo; / Professor Masayuki Inabe, 
Asian University, Musashino, Tokyo, on Newar village Society; / Professor Musashi 
Tachikawa, Nagoya University, Nagoya, on the religions in the Kathmandu Valley; / Jun 
Hatano, Nippon Institute of Technology. 
Sweden: Ph.D. candidate, Istvan Kozma, Stockholm University, Department of Indology. 
Switzerland: Eugene Jnng, Newar Prose Narratives and folk lore. 
Nepal: Thakurlal Manandhar, Linguistics; / Mahesh Chandra Regmi, Nepalese economic 
history; / D.R. Regmi, Newar history; / Mana Vajracharya, Art history; / Dhana 
Vajracharya, History of the Licchavi period; / Upendra Man Malla, Economic geography 
of Kathmandu Valley, contemporary and historical; / Vishnu Bahadur Shresta, 
Archaeology of the Kathmandu Valley; /Mahesh Raj Panta, Medieval Nepal; / Dinesh Raj 
Panta, Medieval Nepal; / Candra Bahadur Shresta, economic and social problems of 
contemporary Bhaktapur. 
Other names called to our attention are Janak Lal Vaidya, Ramapatiraj Sharma, 
Santaharsa Vajracarya, Min Bahadu Saky, Prem Bahadur Kansakar, Kashinath Tamot, 
Krishna Prasad Shresta, Purna Harsah Bajracharya, and Prajwol Pradhan. 
United States: Terence Beck, Newar Music; / Fran Hoskin, Kathmandu Vally 
Architecture; / Stephen Eckherd, Graduate student, Columbia University, Newar Art. 
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